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A Big Lot of Fine Embroidery in Matched Sets, '"Price & Co,
for her own support. Further, shecow yesterday it is reported that while
they did not succeed in choosing theCAUCUS ON
ington are partly tied up. Several
buildings were unroofed at North Ya-kim- o
by the wind.
Steamer Wrecked.
, San Francisco, Cal., Mar. 12. Ad
GOVERNOR ON
STATEHOOD
NOTHING
YET DONE
V.4f
TORRANCE SAYS NO NEWS YET
FOR THE PUBLIC.
BANK RECEIVER ALSO
Knows Nothing About Negotiations.
Road Evidently Not Yet Sold to the
Tallmadges, or Anybody Else.
In answer to a query as to the sale
of his road, sent by the Record, to
Francis J. Torrance, president of the
Santa Fe Central railroad Saturday,
Mr. Torrance sent the following tele-
gram from Pittsburg, Pa., this morn
ing:
"Have no information for the public
at the present time. Will advise you
of any news that may come up at the
proper time."
Thus it is made evident that there
has been no deal closed by which the
Santa Fe Central has been sold to "the
Tallmadges, or anyone else, all other
statements notwithstanding.
Receiver Rinaker of the Empire
Bank at Allegheny, was also wired
by the Record, and the following re-
ply was received today from H. G.
Murray, who is probably a clerk or
secretary of the receiver:
"Mr. Rinaker is out of the city. I
know nothing regarding negotiations.'
DEXTER SUITS DISMISSED.
Huchendorf and Burr Make Peaceable
Settlement, and Call Off the
"Dogs of the Law."
Herman Huchendorf, of Muscatine,
Iowa, and Theodore Burr, of Dexter,
who brought suits against the Dex-
ter Townsite Company and C. L. Tall-madg- e
in district court last week to
get a settlement of their interests in
said company, today notified their at-
torneys. Freeman, Cameron and Ful- -
len, of Carlsbad, to dismiss the cases.
The parties made a peaceable settle
ment before the case could come to
a hearing. Mr. Huchendorf left this
morning for his home in Iowa.
STORM IN NORTHWEST.
Railway Traffic and Navigation Suf
fer on Pacific Coast.
Portland. Ore., Mar. 12. Reports
from all parts of the Pacific north
west indicate that the district is in
the throes of one of the worst storms
ever experienced in March. The snow
fall varies from three to fifteen inch
es. The Oregon railway and naviga
tion in the southeast part of Wash- -
...
v.
vices received by the Merchants' Ex-
change say that a steam transport is
ashore near Port Angeles. She will
probably be a total wreck. The crew
was saved.
- .. a
OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED.
King Alfonso's Formal Betrothal to
Princess Ena.
Madrid, Mar. 12. Premier Moret
today officially announced King Al-
fonso's betrothal to Princess Ena-- ot
Battenberg, who hereafter will be of-
ficially known as Victoria Eugene.
The minister of finance will present
a bill to parliament appropriating
$50,000 annually" for the support of
the future Queen. The date of the
marriage has been definitely fixed for
June 2. " "
GERMANS ARE FIRM.
France.Will Not Accept Foreign Con-
trol of Moroccan Police.
Algeciras, Spain, Mar. 12. The
French delegates declare that they
will not accept foreign control of the
Franco-Spanis- h police for Morocco.
The Germans are firm. This makes a
temporary deadlock on details, but a
solution is considered assured, as
the parties are agreed on the main
principles involved.
CHICAGO DEFEATED.
Supreme Court Extends; Street Rail
way Franchise Ninety-nin- e Years. .
Washington, D. C, Mar. 12. The
Chicago street railroad case- - involv
ing the question of the date of term-
ination of the franchises of lines run
ning from the center of Chicago to
the, north and west sides was today
decided by the supreme court of the
United States. The opinion was de
livered by Justice Day and reversed
the decision of the U. S. Circuit
Court for the Northern district of
Illinois. He held that an act of the
Illinois legislature in 1865 had the ef
fect of extending the charter of the
street railroad companies for 99
years.
o
BATTLE WITH OUTLAWS.
Three Deputy U. S. Marshals Killed
by Band of Indians.
Vinita, I. T., Mar. 12. Six deputy
U. S. Marshals were ambushed in the
Spavinaw hills near the Kansas line
by a band of d Indian out-
laws last night. In the fight which
followed three of the deputies. I. L.
Gilstrap, Otis Tuttle and Richard
Carry, were killed. Marshal Darrough
has ordered all the deputies of the
northern district of Indian Territory
to proceed to the scene.
The Roswell Creamery has moved
its new office into the room formerly
occupied by Miss Wilson's millinery
parlors.
Attention is called to the display
ad. of the South Spring Ranch and
Cattle Co., HORSES FOR SALE, on
second page of this paper.
At the Sacramento Market you will
find just as good meat for less mon
ey than any other place In town.
Why not give us your order? Lee
& Hampton. 9t4
Res. Ill
Bays that she was robbed whenever
she went to buy anything, prices be-
ing so high," and.--- that- some of the
neighbors twitted her about her hus-
band deserting her until she was des-
perate.
When brought before Judge Pope
to answer the charge of the grand
Jury, Mrs. Akin made the formal plea
of "not guilty" in order to-- secure a
trial. She will probably be tried this
week. Some of the officials consider
the woman insane.
Albert Akin, father of the murdered
child, who was brought from Gate,
t. T.. to be placed under investiga
tion of the grand jury, will not have
to answer any charge on this ac
count. The grand jury returned a "no
bill" in his case.
NO HOPE FOR MISS ANTHONY.
She Sank Rapidly After Ten O'clock
and May Not Live Day Out.
Rochester, N. Y., Mar. 12. There
has not been any marked change in
the condition of Miss Susan B. An
thony since yesterday. She is still in
a comatose condition. Her heart action
is weak, and death is looked for at
any moment.
Miss " Anthony sank rapidly after
ten o'clock today. Her physicians say
there is absolutely no hope, and she
probably will not live the day out.
o
Wm. M. Atkinson Announces.
The Record today presents the an
nouncement of Wm. M. Atkinson as
a candidate- - for to the of
fice of County Commissioner of the
Second. District, subject to the action
of the Democratic party. Mr. Atkin-
son is too well known to need any
extended write-up- . He is one of the
pioneers of the Pecos Valley, coming
like many other old timers, riding a
bronco and following a herd of cattle
from Texas. He arrived in the valley
in 1883 with a herd of cattle belong-
ing to the Lea Cattle Company, and
has lived here ever since. For eight
years he remained with the Lea Cat-
tle Company. He was deputy sheriff
and assessor in 1891 and '92, and was
sheriff and collector of the county du-
ring the two years following. Mr. At-kins-
has been chairman of the
board of county commissioners since
1896. In this position the best inter
ests of Chaves county have been well
guarded, and all progressive move
ments have received encouragement
and substantial aid. Mr. Atkinson has
held other offices of trust and respon-
sibility from time to time, and has
the confidence of the entire commu-
nity. He was a justice of the peace
in Precinct No. 1 in 1890, was at one
time chairman of the board of town
trustees, and is now chairman of the
Democratic county central commit-
tee. He is interested in and has been
manager for the Milne-Bus- h Cattle
Co. since 1896. Thus Mr. Atkinson is
identified with and is a leader in one
of the greatest industries of eastern
New Mexico."
He was born in Missouri of Demo
cratic parentage, and moved to Texas
in ' 1875, where he was thoroughly
seasoned in Democratic atmosphere.
He has been a Democrat all his life,
and never knew any member of his
family to be anything else. All his
male relatives who were old enough
at the time fought in the Southern
army dirng the Civil War, and there
is lots of good, red Democratic fight-
ing blood ' vigorously circulating in his
veins. That Mr. Atkinson will be nom-
inated and the Record has
no reason to doubt.
POWERS CASE REMANDED.
On Ground That it Was Not Remova-
ble From State to Federal Court.
Washington, D. C, Mar. 12. The
Caleb Powers case was decided by
the supreme court of the United
States today, against Powers, on the
ground that the case was not remova-
ble from the state to federal courts.
The case, therefore, is remanded to
the Kentucky courts.
The Daughters of Rebekah had a
very pleasant session Saturday night,
when two new members, Mrs. Haydn
Croft and her mother, Mrf. Smith.
were Initiated. After the work cocoa
and cake ,were served. There was a
large attendance, and all enjoyed the
exercises.-Fiv- e new member will be
given the- - . Initiatory degree at the
next meeting.
,:v.---X:-
, o - -
See the Pecos Valley Music Co. sac-
rifice sale ad. In this Issue.
delegates desired, the peasants strong
1y favored the selection of peasants
against the land-own- class, the feel-
ing on the subject evidently being
aroused by the radical wing belong
ing to the Social Democratic party,
which had adopted a resolution de-
claring the national assembly . a
mockery.
Father Gapon Arrested.
St. Petersburg, Mar. 12. Father
Gapon was arrested today, on the
ev of the inquiry demanded by him
into the scandal involved ln the
charge that his labor organization
was subsidized by the . government.
Minister of Commerce Tlmrazeff in
an interview exonerates Father Ga
pon -- from all blame and acquits him
of the charge of receiving money
rrom the government. Nevertheless,
his enemies intimate that Gapon ar-
ranged for the arrest, because he fear
ed the revelations and desired to
throw dust in the eyes of his follow-
ers by giving himself the appearance
of being persecuted by the govern-
ment.
ORCHARD SPRAYING.
Editor Roswell Record:
I wish to suggest to all or- -
chard men who have ordered
Arsenate of Lead for spraying
of the Pecos Valley Drug Co.,
"that" It will be much safer to
have the poison taken at once
and stored at home, than, to
leave" it in Mr. Moore's ware- -
room. If that building should
burn, the arsenate could not
be replaced in time for spray- -
ing, and the loss of it. would
be a calamity just at this
time. '
PARKER EARLE.
Howard Ringo Indicted.
The Eddy county grand jury, in ses
sion at Carlsbad, has indicted How-
ard Ringo, formerly of Roswell,, on
three or four counts. The specific
charges are that he stole a horse and
afterwards, assisted prisoners to es-
cape from jail. According to the best
n form at ion obtainable, the charges
are larceny and assisting prisoners to
escape, with two counts for each.
The grand jury made two reports
of indictments last week, fourteen In
all. Its final report was expected to
day, when the court was expected to
proceed with the trial of cases by
jury.
Fine Art Display.
Mr. Walton has placed on exhibition
in the window of the Daniel & Dan-
iel drug store the finest collection of
local pictures ever shown in Roswell.
The collection consists of sunset and
moonlight effects on North Spring Ri
ver, and one, "El Capitan at Sunset,"
is of special merit, showing a won
derful cloud effect and broad stretch
of prairie.
The display ought to demonstrate
that the Pecos Valley can offer both
beautiful landscape and artistic work.
A great sacrifice sale of pianos, pia
no players, organs, etc.,' will be inau-
gurated by us March 15th (Thursday
of this week) to continue to April
1st, Fine musicales will be given free
twice each week while this special
sale continues. All persons contem-
plating the purchase of a piano should
not fail to attend this sate. Full par-
ticulars will be announced during the
next day or two. Watch the papers.
Pecos Valley Music Co., at Zlnk's.
One-hal- f block west of postofflce Is
the creamery. You will find fresh
meats cheap for cash. Led & Hamp-
ton. 9t4.
201b Leaf Lard for $2.00 at Lee &
Hampton's. 9t4
Pecos Valley Music Co. sacrifice
sale on March 15th. '
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
"' (Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
u Roswell, K M- - Mar-- 12 Tempera-
ture. Max, 77: min., 29; mean, 53..
Precipitation, 00; wind S. E., veloc-
ity 5 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Colder with rain tonight
v ;
Forecast for New Mexico:
' Colder with snow In north and rain
In Bouth portion tonight and Tuesday
. M. WRIGHT , v
oaclal In CVarx- -
STATEHOOD
HOUSE REPUBLICANS WILL HO'.O
ONE ON WEDNESDAY.
CANNON IS MAD
T(he Speaker Declares the House Will
Not Agree to the Senate Bill. It
Was Laid on the Table Without
Comment. Insurgents Will Refuse
to Attend Caucus.
Washington, D. C, Mar. 12.
The statehood bill was receiv-
ed back by the house from the
senate today, and laid on the
Speaker's deslc without omment.
Statehood legislation formed
the topic of discussion at the
White House today. It devel-
oped from the calls on the
President by Speaker Cannon
and Representative Watson of
Indiana, the Republican whip
of the house, that the mem-
bers of the house are incensed
at the action of the senate, not
only on the statehood bill, but
on other measures passed by
the house which have been re--,
ceived with disapproval by
the senate.
When Speaker Cannon was
asked if in his opinion there
would be any statehood legis-
lation this congress, he said
vehemently: "Go ask Aldrich,
Burrows & Co. They seem to
want to run things, but so far
as I am concerned, so far as
my vote goes, legislation will
proceed along the usual lines.
The bill will be sent to a con-
ference between the two bran-
ches. Do they think the house
was born in the woods to be
scared by an owl V
Representative Watson was
positive that the house would
not concur in the senate am-
endments of the statehood
' bill. "The house will stand
pat," he declared. "The senate
has kicked out our Philippine
tarifT bill, has tried to emascu-
late the rate bill, and has cut
the life out of the statehood
bill. Do you think tha house
will stand such treatment? It
will not, and you may depend
' upon it." There is some talk
of cailing a caucus of the Re-
publican members of the
house on the statehood bill,
but so far as learned, nothing
definite has been determined.
LATER: A caucus of the Re-
publican members of the
house will be called for Wed--
nesday evening to discuss the
statehood bill. The statehood
insurgents are rebelling at
' the proposition for a caucus, on
. the ground r that it is : an at--
tempt to bind them. There ap-
pears to be a general under-
standing that the d in-
surgents will not attend the
"caucus.
.
RUSSIAN ELECTIONS.
. Villagers Generally Refuse to Partlci
pate In First Stages.
J St. Petersburg, Mar. 12. In practi-
cally, all the first stage of the pias--
ant elections the faction in the vil
lages refused to participate. Reports
from Smolensk, Mishkin, Volkine and
elsewhere Indicate that the peasants
generally chose conservatives to the
district conventions , which will select
delegates to the provincial conven
tions at which representatives to ,the
national assembly will be chosen. At
the first district convention ' at M6s- -
IS MUCH DISAPPOINTED AT THE
SENATE'S ACTION.
ATTORNEY GENERAL REID
Roswell Man Has Been Determined
On for Attorney General. Santa Fe
County Assessor Dispute. Public
Land Matters.
Governor Herbert. J. Hagerman
leaves tomorrow, via. the auto stage,
for Santa Fe, having spent a few days
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Hagerman, at South Spring .. ranch.
Seen by a Record reporter today and
questioned as to matters of public
interest, he said:
"I am greatly disappointed over the
outcome of the statehood proposition.
It is definitely settled against us, and
we will have to abide by the circum-
stances. I hope the people will stop
agitating ihe question now and settle
down to the earnest development of
the Territory, without regard to state
hood bow or in the future. I hopfl
they will strive to develop the territo-
ry for the good of the Territory itself.
"Since faking the oath of office I
have settled down to work, doing the
best I could to fit myself to the Gov-
ernor's chair; and the work is. now
going on satisfactorily. I haven't mix
ed much in politics yet and I don't
want to, either. I do not wish to say
anything about the course of action
I will take in the near future, but I
will say that Captain W. C. Reid has
been determined upon as the next at
torney general of New Mexico.
"I might give you a bit of news
from Santa Fe county. Anastacio
Gongales, assessor of Santa Fe coun-
ty, was removed from office by order
of Judge McFie, before whom charges
of incompetency were brought against
him. By direction of a law which re-
pealed all former conflicting laws, or
parts of laws, I appointed G. A. Col
lins to fill the vacancy. The county
commissioners, acting on an . old law
passed before the one. under which' J
acted, appointed a man - named An
drews to fill the place. As a result,
the case is in the courts to be decid-
ed. I will say that I am confident I
was right ' In the matter, and was
well advised before acting. Collins is
a Republican, and the county court
and the man they named for the of
fice are Democrats. -
"As to the public lands question, I
am doing all I. can to adjust matters
connected with territorial lands."
MRS. AKIN ADMITS GUILT.
Signed a Statement that She Buried
Her Child Alive. Her . Husband .
Was Not Indicted.
In jail at Carlsbad, charged with
murder in the first degree, Mrs. Mae
Akin has made a statement that she
is guilty of burying her seven-month- s-
old child alive on the night of Jam
ary 7. She made the verbal statement
to parties who called at her cell the
latter part of last week. The ' state?
me.it was thea drawn up In . writing
and she signed, the paper. In. explana
tion she says that' she was driven to
the crime in desperation. She says
that her husband had left her and she
was unable to support- - the Infant, and
that It care tcept her from - working
Clarence LJllery
LICENSED EMBALMEit
Calls Made
'
s Anywhere.
Office Phone 76.
sspassjkssMMna
Notice of Appointment y Boards of
, Fine Box Stationery "
: We carry in stock' the largest line of box stationery in theCity; all the latest styles. : : : : ; : I : ... :
Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.
THE DRUG) AND BOOKSELLERS. C
! i
entific Investigator of all .matters re-
lating to fruit growing, and upon re-
quest of the Rosweil Commercial
Club, looked Into the experimental
work being done in that state; in
fighting? the codling moth, and he lias
confidence In the ultimate success of
the experiments. But RIGHT ' --- NOW
the battle, must be fought by the only
means at our disposal.
While but few orchards are now
infected, neglect would soon spread
Carlton
nOSVELL DAILY RECORD
: DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
BY THK RECORD PUL.ISHINO CO,
GEO. A. PUCKETT, Editor.
C. E. MASON, Business Manager.
Entered May 19, 1903. at Rosweil,
New Mexico, under the Act of Con-
gress of March 3. 1879.
RUNNING A" RATTLING
REAL ESTATE RACKET
Col. Parker Earle, who was already
widely known as an authority on hor-
ticulture,
4
met J. J. Hagerman, who
built the Pecos Valley railroad to
Rosweil, and came by request of Mr.
Hagerman to study the possibilities
of fruit growing in the Peeps Valley;
There was then a small orchard on the
old Chisum place, and a 'few other
apple trees In . ihe valley. Mr, Earle
studied the t situation as . an expert,
and finding an entire absence of the
pests which beset orchardists in all
humid sections, advised and superin-
tended the setting out of the great
five hundred acre apple orchard, now
Ihe most widely known, boasted and
pictured feature of the Pecos Valley.
It required courage upon the part of
Mr. Hagerman, but his confidence in
the wisdom and Judgment of Mr.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Vrjaily, per Week, t .15
303 North flain
Opposite Postoff ice
GREEN RIVER
THE WHISKE WITHOUT A HEADACHE
THE HIGHEST TYPE OF THE DISTILLER'S ART; AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES IN EVERY COflPETITION ENTERED
Highest Awards
Paris Exposition 1900 Liege. Belgium Exposition 1905St. Louis Exposition 1904 . Portland Exposition 1905For Nine Years Continuously uvd now the Ificisl hiskey ofU. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively
WITHOUT A HEADACHE )
WITH0UT A RIVAL
WITHOUT A SUBSTITUTE j
The Horseshoe Saloon
JOHN B. KIPLING, Prop.
Daily, Per Month, --80
Paid in Advance, -- BO
Daily, Six Months, 3.00
Daily One Year,-.- . 6.00
v (Daily, Except Sunday)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.
Ail advertisements to insure inser-
tion in the same day's, Issue of The
Record should be in the printers'
hands before. eleven o'clock .In the
norning. Orders for taking out any
landing ad. should also be in the of-
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
being run that day.
FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candi-
date for Sheriff of Chaves . county.
New Mexico, subject to the action of
- the Democratic primaries.
C. H. HALE.
I hereby announce myself a candl-- 1
date for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
- Democratic . primaries or 'convention.CI. BALLARD.
I hereby. annoirnce myself a candi-
date for Sheriff of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries,
FRED HIGGINS.
FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOL8.
- Mark Howell respectfully announ--'
eee himself as a candidate on the de-
mocratic ticket for Superintendent of
Schools of Chaves County, subject to
the decision of the Democratic prima-
ries.
FOR CITY TREASURER.
The ' Record is authorized to
Grundy Hedgcoxe as a candi-
date for the office of City Treasurer,
.subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.
; The Record has, been authorized to
announce Mr. A. Pruit as a candidate
for the office of City Treasurer, sub-ject to the action of the Democratic
, primaries and convention.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
- L hereby announce myself a candi-
date for to the office of
County Commissioner of the Second
District of Chaves county, Bubject to
the aetion of the Democratic party.
WM.-M- . ATKINSON.
OR
Registration, Judges and Clerks of
Election for 4he 'City of Rosweil,
and Fixing the Time and Place of
Registration.
.Notice is hereby 'given that the fol
lowing Boards of Registration weref
on the 6th dayof . March, 1906, duly
appointed by the City Council of the
City of Rosweil, New Mexico, to reg-
ister the qualified voters tf said City
for the regular biennial city election
to be held .therein on the first Tues
day ol April, r 1906 - c v
First" Ward: J. A'. Gilmore, W. L.
Ray, D. L. Geyer.
:. Place of registration: for First Ward
at Court House.
Second Ward: E. B." Stone, R. S.
Hamilton, C. Peck. ,
Place, of registration for " Second
Ward ; at Stone's store, corner of
Fifth street and Missouri avenue.
Third Ward: Claud Hobbs, W. S.
Moore, C. L. Stone.
I Place of registration for Third
Ward, City Clerk's office.
Fourth Ward: J. H. Mullis, J. T.
Carlton,. Harry Morrison
Place of registration for Fourth
Ward, office of Pecos Valley Lumber
Company, corner of Main and Walnut
street.
Fifth Ward; B. F. Moon, George
G. Gilmore, E. L. Smith.
, Place of registration for Fifth
Ward, Jump's Livery Barn, corner
Third street and Pecos avenue.
The registration books will be open
for the registration of voters at nine
o'clock a. m. on the 12th day of
March, 1906, at the places hereinbe-
fore designated, and will be closed
at 6 o'clock p. m. on the 21st day of
March, 1906, but a certified list, of
the registered voters will be posted
for. a period of six days thereafter
outside the door of the places of reg-
istration hereinbefore designated, du-
ring which time any person noticing
that his name is not registered may
apply to have the same added there-
to and placed upon said books within
six days after the posting of said
registration list, or the name of any
person, who, within said six days may
be discovered not to be a legal voter
may be stricken from the list by any
of the Boards of Registration.
The following persons have been
appointed by the City Council of said
City, judges and clerks to conduct
'
said election in all respects as re
quired by law:
First Ward:
Judges: E. H. Skipwith, J. A,
Foreman, C. D. Dilley.
Clerks: J. A. Cottingham, Tom
Malone.
Second Ward:
. Judges: Frank Divers, W. H,
Smith, A. D. Garrett.
Clerks: Harry Howell, W. E
Wisely.
Third Ward;
. Judges: J. H. Henning, John G.
Thornton, Elza White.
Clerks:-E- . J. Carlin, H. W. Wal
ters.
Fourth Ward:
Judges: Charles Brown, Grundy
Hedgcoxe, W. M. Reed.
Clerks: C. C, Hill, R. H. Miner.
Fifth Ward.
Judges: Frank Easton, F, M.
Jump, B. F. Daniel.
Clerks: E. T. Diggs, A. O. Miilice,
Done this 7th day of March, A. D
1906, by order of the City Council of
the City of Rosweil.
J. F. HINKLE, Mayor.
Attest r
FRED J. BECK,
(SEAL) City Clerk.
p. v. t n. e: time table.(Local Time.)
South Bound.
Arrive Daily . . 2:45 p. m
Depart Daily 3:00 p. m.
North Bound.
Arrive Daily ,. 9:50 a. m.
Deport Daily 10:05 a. m.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
Three little1 rules we all should keep,
To make life happy and bright,
Smile in the morning, smile at noon,
Take Rocky Mountain Tea at night.
Rosweil Drug &fJewelry Co.
Board and Lodging
At the Rosweil Hotel for $5.0o per
week where two occupy one bed.f6 where only one occupies a bed.
A. J. Crawford.Owner & Prop
J. L. Johnson
ATTO R N E W
Oklahoma Block Room No. 7.
CJ. A. RlehardBon W. C. Held J. M.Herrey
.
Ectaita fi I Carey..
" : Attorney .at-- Law.
-
Texaa Block. Telephone. No-1- 72
For Sale
At REASONABLE PRICES
Sr Bell
ARE
.AT.
PURE WHOLESOME
UNADULTERATED
SBS
I?
Ul
fl 0 1
t
i fiOBI. I. MCGLUN6
EXPERT
WRITER
Of
i S"rvl-- Free to A 1 vertltwin InThe Konwel! Dally analWeekly Record.
one in Record Olice
Dr Frank N. Brown
DENTIST.
Office Over Rosweil National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (lieteeth) and Orthodontia (lrreirulr teeth)
eauea. Phone 14tt. KettMeoce Phoue 833
J. C. Rigdon went to Artesia las
night on business.
ruin" throughout all the orchards of
the Pecos Valley.
As usual, however, we have wand-
ered from our subject, and may have
to write another article about Mr.
Earle. Having proven to his own sat-
isfaction and to the great profit of
the orchardists who have followed
that apple, growing is the best paying
industry In the high and arid' regions
under irrigation, he has in recent
years turned his attention largely to
pear growing. He has the largest pear
orchard in the valley, adjoining the
city on the east in fact he has per
haps more pear trees on bis place
than all other pear orchards in the
valley combined. His trees are from
four to six years old. He has many
varieties, and after several years stu
dy and experimenting, has decided
which varieties thrive the best, sell
for the highest prices, etc' and has
reached the conclusion that pear
growing Is destined to prove more
profitable in this region than the
growing of apples or any other fruit.
His wisdom having beeH proven and
accepted In regard to growing apples,
his opinion as to the possibilities of
pear growing might well be taken on
faith.
Mr. Earle's practical experience and
studies inh orticulture have nor. only
extended over many years, but cover
a wide range of latitude and longi
tude, climatic and other' conditions.
It is a far cry from the granite hills
of Vermont to the golden state
whose opulent flower and fruitage
woo the mind to indolence and steal
the good sword of ambition,: but
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and
from the Lakes to the Gulf, Mr. Earle
has tested and observed, the advan
tages and disadvantages of fruit
growing, and the latest observation
he brings to lay at the feet of the god
dess of horticulture in whose service
his lifetime has been a labor of love,
is that the Pecos Valley of New-Me- x
ico is to be the future greatest pear
growing district of America. Shall
we lightly regard his opinion?
After all, it may be just as well the
writer has failed to say what he in
tended to write about Mr. Earle per
sonally. He doesn't reveal much of
his personality anyway. He is a
Yai-!.ee-, without angularities, well
ronn;led out mentally as well as phys
ically. In. conversation he employs
the simple, direct speech of men who
really know what they are talking
about, and there is a suppressed twin
kle in. his eyes which warns one to
be careful about making pretensions
of knowledge on subjects that are out
of bis depth. -
C. M. Yater, 119 W. 2nd, St.,
offers to set up the cigars to
any man who will offer as at
tractive a price on land as he
will on a couple of 320 acre
tracts unimproved land. 6-4- 1
LADIES OF ROSWELL. I. will do
at your home, manlouring, sham
pooing, hlr dressing, chiropody,
electrical 'scalp treatment, electri
cal facial massage. For work in
this line, call Miss Meers, phone
411. 93t26
. FAT STOCK 8HOW.
. Fort Worth, Texas, March 22-2- 4,
1906: For this occasion, return tick
eta will be sold on March 21st at rate
of 20.85. return limit, March 25th. -
M. D. BURNS, Agent,
x P. V. & N. E.
For Sale.
About 2,800 wethers, mostly three
year, olds, twelve, months wool, at $5
per head; about half of them fat mut-
ton now. Are about ninety miles north
west of Madalena, New Mexico, mov-
ing east. Reference, BecknerBlack-wel- !
Co, at Magdalena for particulars
of location. Write J. . H.r Nations. El
Paso, .Tex.,.--- : 06t7
r ' y
If it is a bilious attack take Cham-
berlain's Stomach and. Liver Tablets
and a quick cure is certain. For sale
by all dealers. - -
Earle weighed more than his doubts
and fears and the risk of losing his
money. The success of this bold ven-
ture is the foundation of the fruit
industry In the" valley.
Capita, brains, faith courage and
industry won the first great victory.
Since that capital and labor have
reaped sure returns in the spread
and development of the fruit Indus
try. Brains are of course necessary
even in following a good example,
but not much courage is required in
pursuing a well beaten path, and
demonstration converts faith into
realization.
Last year, when the crop was be
low the average, the. Hagerman-orchar- d
returned to its owner about
one hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars. But the yield in value to the
Pecos Valley in general has been and
will be greater than the money re
ceived by the owner.
And now, coming back to the orig
inal subject, how many of us appre-
ciate the fact, .that, while the Pecos
Valley owes perhaps more to J. J'
Hagerman than any other single indi
vidual for Its development, we also
owe a debt that cannot be paid in
money to Parker Earle, who still is
lending us the wealth of his expe
rience and devoting his trained pow
ers of mind to the preservation of
the orchards which have become the
most valuable of all our possessions
As before stated, Mr. Earle found
twelve years ago an entire absence
of fungus growths, blight and Insect
pests to Interfere with the growth of
trees or mar the perfect fruit of the
Pecos Valley. With the single ex
ception of the codling moth, this re
mains true today. The fruit growers
have been warned in time, the legis
lature, the county officials, the Com
mercial Club and the citizens have
moved, a county board of horticultu-
ral commissioners (of which Mr.
Earle is the leading spirit) has been
appointed, and within a few days the
work of spraying all the orchards In
Chaves, county will commence.
"'Within two years without spray-
ing," says Mr. Earle, "the Pecos Val-
ley's reputation for growing the fin-
est apples In the United States would
be ruined, and even should the moths
and resultant wormy apples be after-
ward abated, i( would, require years
to the reputation of Pe
cos Valley fruit."
The California horticultural board
is making experiments with an insect
destroyer of the codling moth, and
perhaps within a few years this
means of , fighting the pest may be
available. While spending a part of
the past i 'winter ia California, Mr.
Earle upon his own motion as a sci
AboUt April ist to the
Building
8 Work Teams consisting of Horses, Mares and
Mules.
4 Spans of Driving Horses, three vears old.
12 Head of Unbroken Mares, bivd to Jack lastyear.
4 Two Year Old Stallions, sired by Klondike, the best
Stallion ever in the Pecos Valley.
Also will sell our Noted Stallion KLONDIKE.
Horses can be seen at the South Spring- - Ranch, (.'all
on Edwin Greene or W. L. Welch.
8)
ROSWELL, N. M.
A MAN . WORTH WHILE.
AH of us wear conventional masks,
partly In self-defens- e, and partly as a
protection to others whose feelings
might 'be hurt by knowing our real
opinions of them. This thought rec-
ently occurred to us while listening
to Col. Parker Earle talk upon a sub-
ject, that was commonplace to him,
lait Incommunicable to the listener.
The fruit Industry of the Pecos Val-
ley owes a great obligation to this
man Earle. and future generations
: will" continue to Owe much to the
faith and works of a man - who de-
serves fully as much honor as the
men who have provided the money
for carrying out his plans. As a
great essayist has said, "Every great
accomplishment
.
(revolution) t was
first a thought in one man's, mind."
- A little more than twelve .years ago
ROSWELL
Steam Laundry
Under New Management
All work firstclasB satisfac-
tion guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Special rates for family laun-
dry.
'Men's clothes mended and
buttons sewed on free of charge.
A."J.
F. B. STONE.
GROCERIES
AND MEAT MARKET
AH Ooods Promptly Delivered
h'A and Mo, ' V 'Phons 220
r S We Will Be Hovloi
Walker
J, .FIRST DOOR NORTH POSTOFFICe .';.'
We Will Save You Honey on Ooods Shown in Our Win-- C
dow For Few Days.
Pecos Valley Drug Company
1
ELECTION PROCLAMATION
Classified :Ads' OTEROITES WILL' FIGHT: GOVERNOR HAGERMANAlbuquerque Advertiser.
- The indications - are that Governor
Hgerman will have a strenuous time
as slim .as 'possible, they expect 'to
win; ' ' ;. -
' Bursum js the. only man the gover
nor can get out of office If the offciala
all refuse: to resign - when requested
CUMBERLAND CITY
, .
' " '
.
l
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All the stock of the townsite comAfter various hindrances, an arte-
sian well" is finished and flowing on
the Cumberland townsite property,
160 acres of which havebeen survey-
ed and platted for business and resi-
dence purposes, while another 160 has
been platted In five-acr- e blocks which
are being sold . for growing small
fruit.. vegetables and chickens. A
few months since, these blocks were
held at $25. per acre, then sold at
$40, and now $30 per acre. IN TEN
DAYS EIGHTEEN SALES HAVE
BEEN M.ADE OF LOTS AND
BLOCKS. AGGREGATING $3,500.
The sales are guaranteed to bring
the purchasers an increase in value
of eight per cent the first year. You
may pay cash, or one-hal- f cash, the
balance in five monthly payments,
without interest until maturity.
Several ladies have purchased pro-
perty in Cumberland Townsite and
why not? It is proposed to establish
a prohibition conege town," and that
suits the women and ali lovers of
morals and intelligence. The main
avenue is Willard. named for Miss
Frances E. Willard. It is 100 feet
wide.
The Cumberland Company
Box 43 1. Roswell. N. N. Their Representative Will Call on You.
I. S. It will do you no harm to at least investigate Cumberland.
Allow no objector to side-trac- k you from this purpose or desire.
, I, J.;. F. .Hinkle, Mayor
.:f 4 the City
of Roswell, New Mexico,- - do, by vir
tue of the law in such cases made
and provided, - give notice that the
regular election of city of-
ficial of the City of Roswell will be
held In said. City at the places here
inafter designated on the .first Tues-
day in "' April, 1906, ! the same being
the hird day of April,; 1906; at which
said election there will be voted,, for
and elected the following officers, to- -
wit: ,
For the City at Large
One " Mttyor,; To serve for the, terra
of two" (2) years.
One Clerk, To serve for the term
of two (2) years.
One City Treasurer, To serve for
the term of two (2) years.
For Each Ward.
One Alderman, To serve for the
term of four (4) years.- -
One Member sf the Board of Edu
cation . of the City of ' Roswell, to
serve for- the tejm of four, (4) years.
And any other vacancies existing
at the time of said election. -
The polling places for each ward
shall be as follows:
First Ward, County Court House
Secon 1 Ward, E. B. Stone's Store.
Third Ward, City Clerk's Office.
Fourth Ward, Pecos Valley Lum
ber Co. ' .
Fifth Ward, Jump's Livery Stable
The polls will be open at 9 o'clock
a. m., ana closed at 6 o clock p. m
local time, on said day. -
Boards of Registration will be ap
pointed as required by law to regis-
ter voters who are. legally qualified
to vote; and' said election shall , be
conducted in each of the. five wards
of the City in all respects as is re-
quired by law governing municipal
elections in the Territory of New
Mexico. t
Done this 27th day of February,
1906. - J. F. HINKLE,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.,
Attest:
FRED J. BECK,
(SEAL) City Clerk.
o
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES v.
AND CITY CONVENTION.
Democratic voters of the city of
Roswell are requested to meet in pri-
mary, conventions in their respective
wards on Friday evening, March 16,
1906, at 7:30 sharp, for the purpose
of nominating for their said wards
one candidate for Alderman and one
candidate for Member of the Board
of Education (four year terms), also
to select delegates to represent their
respective wards in a Democratic Ci-
ty Convention to he held at fh-- Coun-
ty Court House on Saturday, March
17, 1906, at 2 p. m., for the purpose
of nominating one candidate each for
Mayor, City Clerk --and Treasurer, al-
so for the selection of a Democratic
Central Committee for the City of
Roswell. All of said candidates nomi-
nated to be voted for at the City elec-
tion to be held April 3rd, 1906.
Wards will be entitled to delegates
in the City Convention as follows:
First Ward. 9 delegates.
Second Ward. 6 delegates.
Third Ward. 10 delegates.
Fourth Ward. 8 delegates.
Fifth Ward. 12 delegates.
The primary for the First Ward
will be held at the Court House.
The primary for the Second Ward
will be" held at Stone's Store.
The primary for the Third Ward
will be held at the Central School
building.
The primary for the Fourth Ward
will be held at Cummins shop.
The primary for the Fifth Ward
will be held at the Jump livery barn.
'Each primary will be called to or-
der at 7:30 p. m. sharp on the date
above specified.
All qualified voters who are Dem
ocrats are requested to attend these
primaries. By order of
THE DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL
COMMITTEE, CITY OF
ROSWELL.
LUCIUS DILLS, Secretary.
o
A Chicago Alderman Owes his Elec-
tion to Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
-
"I can heartily and conscientiously
recommend Chamberlain's Cough Re-
medy for affections of the throat and
lungs" says Hon. John Shenick, 220
Eo. Peorit St. Chicago. "Two years
ago during a political campaign , I
caught 'cold ' after being overheated,
which irritated my throat and I was
finally compelled to stop, as I could
not speak .loud. In my extremity a
friend advised me to use Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy. I took two
doses that'afternoon and could believe
my senses when I found the next
morning the inflamation had largely
subsided. I took several doses that
day, kept right on talking through
the campaign, and I thank' this medi-
cine that I won my seat In the Coun-
cil." This remedy is for sale by .all
dealers. ... , -
in bis first official "position, if he does
not; immediately surrender to- - the old
guard of the gang, and it "will prob
ably; be forced upon.- him to come, to
some- sudden decision. -
A fewdays ago innocent little not
ices, in,; the personal columns of the
local papers announced the : presence
in the City of former-Governo- r Otero
and Secretary J. W. Ravnolds. to
gether with members of the old polit
ical gang of less Importance. Several
districtleaders" were also here by ap-
pointment, and a great secret confab
was "had. : The information given to
The Advertiser can be relied upon, in
connection With that meeting.
It appears that the members of the
old gang have had an understanding
all the ' time, and that they intended
to stand together that is the leaders
did but recent develonments have
forced them to show their hands much
earlier in the game than they had
intendeds When Governor Hagerman
caused it to become known that he
disapproved of the practice of one
politician holding down several off
ces, a general howl went up from the
county bosses now enjoying two or
more positions, and the pressure upon
the chairman of the territorial com-
mittee became more than he could
stand.
Nothing could be done while the
confirmation of ' Raynolds was pend-
ing, as it would never do to take any
unnecessary chances on losing him,
as he is their only salvation in case
the past, is disclosed by au investiga- -
lon. but as soon as that matter was
off, the pressure forced a meeting of
the leaders, and that meeting was ap-
pointed for this city, as the place of-
fering the most secrecy.
Otero was at the meeting, but more
as a matter of courtesy than anything
else, as all the remaining leaders real
ize that he isof no value to them now
but as he knows all the details of the
fight to be made upon Hagerman and
his administration, he is called in for
the safety of the others. Raynolds
is now the leader of the old guard.
and he will expect to be fully recogniz
ed as such when the gang takes
charge of the new state, if they fail
in their efforts to defeat statehood
in any form.
Bursum, as chairman of the terri
torial committee, naturally belongs to
the old gang, and will probably be
faithful, but he is not enthusiastically
in favor of the plan to support one an
other in the coming fight, and take
n the smaller-fry- . Bursum is willjng
to give up his office, as it is of no par- -
icular use to him under this admin- -
stration, but he is just stubborn en
ough to stay with it, even at a per
sonal financial loss, until the new exe
eutive asks for his resignation, as he
likes to make records.
Raynolds is a little sore on the new
proposition, too, as he haa expected
that the fight would be waged against
the new executive without his active
participation, as it will be just a lit-
tle embarrassing to him if Hagerman
catches on and fights back. Raynolds
safe in his place, and he wants
hings to be made uncomfortable for
th new executive without trouble for
imself. He believes he should now V
be the governor, and above all, he re
sents any disclosures of past methods
in New Mexico, which will surely fol-loy- -
any removals and appointments
by Hagerman ;unless made by the ad-
vice of himself and members of the
gang. He must assist those in trou-
ble, however, if he has to show his
hand "doing it.
Now to get down to the secret polit
ical junta in this city: It was the
direct result "of the understanding
among the old leaders to secretly op
pose Hagerman, and his statehood
ideas, as long as there was any chance
of discrediting his administration, or
forcing him into their organization.
together with a general demand from
the different county leaders for pro
tection against the ideas of the new
governor as to office holding.
At the conference here it was de-
termined to oppose the demand for
resignations, and if there was any pos
sible way to do it to prevent all pro-
posed removals. An effort will be
made to have Attorney General
Prichard retained in office, and they
hope his refusal to aid suits against
others in danger of losing their posi-
tions. - To be successful in this will
work greatly to the' advantage of the
old Otero organization. It will pre-
vent investigation of the affairs of
many of the institutions and offices
nnw.. under susnicion. until after the
statehood question is settled, and
then they hope the past will be bur-
ied under the new state government.
This is one consideration for which
ma-i- y of them will support statehood,
as promised by the leaders. And then,
if they "keep the old gang in office,
they will have the republican ma-
chine in their control for the state-
hood election,' and as they have al- -
ready fixed the election law o as to
make the chances of an honest man.
to do so, if Pritchard will stand pat
and refuse to allow the "hse of hi$
official title in bringing suits. It
Pritchard gets cold feet and. quits,
they i are all gone,- - i; ; ;
If they fail
.
in all other ways, they
hope to win some advantage by fore
and place him at the head of the or
ganization, as Jong as ne nas the pow
er to . appoint their strikers to places
at the pie counter, and is . liberal
minded in cutting pies. . ;
1 heir entire opposition will depend
for success
.
upon the belief express-
ed by some of the leaders of the old
gang that Hagerman can be either
foiled into ; helping them, or driven -
to a compromise, and that the expec
tation of political success ancf a uni
ted party, which they will bring him
into their net.
The prospects for the next legisla
tive assembly were talked over, and
it" is understood that a determined
effort is to be made to secure control
of the next legislative assembly, be
it territorial or state, and they hope
to force Hagerman into a compromise
with that, if they 'have not secured.
him before, s - '
The friends of the new governor in
this city are smiling, and say the ax
will fall with great regularity, as soon --
as the governor determines that the
time is ripe, and that opposition will '
result in just what the people de-
sire a general cleaning up of the
territory. They say he is not the' kind
to take a bluff, even if the entire gang
membership takes the field against
him. If Hagerman accepts battle he '
will have the people of the territory
with him, however, and will win out
over all opposition.
The statehood question was dis'-cusse-
but reports do not make clear
the position to be taken by the organ-
ization. From what can be gathered
on the outside, Raynolds feels the
necessity of openly becoming" a
iointure man, but if the gang can keep
the control of the machine, he would
like to see statehood defeated. Bur-
sum is not exactly willing that the
others declare themselves. He will
content himself with not offerinsr anv
opposition, provided other things suit
him. Aside from the leaders making
the trades in Washington, the mem-
bers of the old gang oppose statehood
in nnv fnrm n Iotio- n& thpv nan L non
fhe offices by appointment. The final
attitude of the gang will be decided
'ipon at some future time. Meanwhile
they are out to capture Hagerman,
or kill him politically, if they can.
W. T. Wells, for City Beautiful
In a letter to the Record, W. T.
Wells, of Los Angeles, formerly of
this city, asks to be put down in fa-
vor of the encouragement of planting
of trees, grasses and flowers. He
adds: "This is a good move and
should not be allowed to drop. I shall
watch for the details in your paper
and shall be glad to assist in the move
ment. The influence of flowers and
beautiful surroundings upon the mind
and characters of children is not well
understood, or as much appreciated.
as it should be. You can depend on
me to do whatever maj. appear to be
y part."
Crawfords Permanently Located.
Mrs. M. H. Crawford writes from
Los Angeles to have her Record sent
fo 943 S.' Hill street, stating that she
and Mr. Crawford are located there -
permanently. She further states that
they like their location very much, sa
much in fact, that . Mr. Crawford has
eone into business there and they in
tend to make that --pTace' their home.
They meet many Roswell turrists in
Los Angeles.
Senator Hogg Visits Roswell. .
State Senator C. M. Hogg, of Cadiz
Ohio, was a visitor in Roswell last
week, leaving Sunday morning for his
home. Senator Hogg is a native of
the same country with Judge G. A.
Richardson, of this city. He found
many things of interest here and in
the Pecos Valley and is now financial-
ly interested. His comment on the
valley is that not one half of the good
things have not been told, even by
he land agents, and that those most
sanguine concerning the valley are
within justified bounds. Senator Hogg
is one of the leading wool men o the
United States.
Champion Liniment for Rheumatism;
Chas. Drake, a mail carrier at Chap
inville,, Conn., says: "Chamberlain's
Pain Balm is the Chamion of Lini- -
Unents. The past year I was troubled
a great deal with rheumatism in my
shoulder.-- After trying several cures
the storekeeper here recommended
this remedy and it completely cured
me." There Is no use of anyone suf- - ;
fering from that painful ailment when
this liniment can be obtained for a
small sum. One application gives re--
lief and its continued use for a short ;"
time will produce a permanent cure,
For sale by all dealers.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE. A Smith Premier typej
writer. Inquire af Record office- - tf
FOR SALE. 4 room house with. . 3
lots, at 202 E. Bland st.-- E. T: Diggs
FOR SALE:. Two good tents floor
ed and framed, good cow also, apply
at Morgan's Second- - Hand store. 7t4
We have some houses for rent, also
some rooms furnished or unfurnish-
ed. Carlton & Bell, 303 North Main
street. ....
FOR SALE CHEAP.- -: Mowing ma-
chine, hay rake, hay baler, wagon,
etc. Karl A. Snyder, No. 121 W.
Second St. 9t3
FOR SALE OR RENT. My resi-
dence on Richardspn ave. House-
hold goods for sale. Call at house.
Chris Totten. .
For sale, house and lot N. Missouri.
New house, goes at a bargain if sold
in the next thirty days. Apply Geo.
R. Ray, 204 S. Missouri- - - 6ta
FOR SALE. A large," heavy hy-
draulic well rig, complete with- - all
tools and paraphernalia suitable for
putting down wells in the valley.
Call on or address .1. C. Elliott, at
Artesia. r 5t4
' WANTED.
WANTED. One 4 or 6 h. p. gasoline
engine, at once. Address Box 357,
Artesia, N. M. 54tf
WANTED. Stenographer and assis
tant book-keepe- r. Apply to Kemp
Lumber Co. 5tf
Wanted to buy,, pony suitable for
child 10 or 12 years old. Apply at S.
L. and W. W. Ogle Furniture Store!
WANTED. AH the old wagons, bug
gies and plows in Roswell. Can
sell them for the cash. Overman
shop, south Main. R. F. Cruse.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT. Two rooms, 401 N? Pa.
8tC
FOR RENT. Rooms for light house
keeping, 500 E. 8th St. 4tf
FOR RENT. Desk room. Inquire H.
P. Hobson, Roswell Creamery. 9tf
FOR RENT.- 3 room house on N.
Pecos ave. Inquire at Record office,
f.tf.
FOR RENT. Desirable room at rear
of U. S. Market in Record block.
Apply .IT. S. Market. 8tf
LOST.
LOST. Double link gold watch
chain. Liberal reward offered for
return to Record office. 8t2
LOST. Small brown leather memo
'
randum book containing "railroad
passes made out to C. L. Ballard.
Five dollars reward for return to
C. L. Ballard or Record office, Gt.3
KILL the COUCH
AND CURE the LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
Nov Discovery
nuciiMPTinN Price
FDR I OUGHSand 50c &$ 1.00LyOLDS Free Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
XJ. S. Bateman
LAWYER
Offices with the American Na- -
tional Bank.
ROSWELL, N. M.
Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE BAR, NOSE & TH ROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block
'j Read This.
We have forty-acre- s of good land
near town,- - with ditch water right,
surface- - well and wind-mil- l. Small
house. Will sell cheap for cash or
trade for city property.. . See ns at
once. Carlton & BelL . 5tf.
Keep the little ones healthy and
happy. Their tender, sensative bod-
ies require gentle. healing remedies.
Hollister'a Rocky Mountain Tea will
keep them strong and well.. 35 cents,
Tea or tablets. Roswell Drug & Jew
elry Company. - :
Thn rinnhnnriln V ilnnnn lfnllnu. Innri fln $
$ nig ruiiiiuiiuitj a rcbUd vuugj luhu uu
P. H. AND P. V.
The Latest and. Largest Immi-
gration Company Operating in
the Pecos Valley.
pany is now owned by three persons,
two of whom are seldom here, while
the third is often away. Thus the
right man, willing to devote himself
to , promoting the townsite, can buy
a one-fourt- h interest In the company
on reasonable terms. ' : .
Please Remember These Points.
1. Cumberland is 9 miles from
Roswe-- and seven miles from Dexter,
the next town south.
2. Artesian' water with which to
irrigate 160 acres is now flowing.
Splendid and abundant surface water
at 29 feet.
3. An absolute guarantee of 8 per
cent advance in value the first year
is signed by the company.
4. Easy terms on blocks of 5 acres
and town lots.
5. No interest charged on deferred
payments until maturity.
6. The finest soil in all the valley
for growing fruits and vegetables, su-
perb melons and sweet potatoes.
7 A prohibition town with an in
dustrial college for lovers of good
morals and intelligence. ,;
For further information, address.
.
- FOR SALE.'
' About 3500 bred ewes " to lamb in
May, twelve months wool, at -- $4.50
per head, wilt be at Belejj. .Valencia
county, New ; Mexico March 5th, will
sell in lots- - to salt purchaser average
"
of herd. . Guaranteed good ages, no
scab. Write "J. H. Natfons, El Paso,
Texas.'-"- , ' : , , 5tl0
S. P. Dinning went to Artesia Sun-
day evenings
'
For Quick Resulis Lisi Your ProDeny Willi mem.
JOHN H. ickinstry, Gen. gr., Kansas Ciiy, 10., N r. tile Building
F. H. Anderson, locoi nanoger.- - . Roswell, N. I
R. i. Anderson, loan Manager, - .Amariiio, Texas
COAL!
DIRECT FROM THE MINES
Two ears of cq1 from the Thomas Brothers mine at Mayne,
Colo. Thin company owns and operates their own mine and
are prepared to famish the consumers of. Roswell cheaper coal
than they have been fretting. They are preparing to have bins
on the track near the Kemp Lumber Company. This company
is now ready to sell to consumers ont of the cars here. Phone
all orders to
Jump's Livery Stable :
AND THEY ; WILL. BE GIVEN PROPER ATTENTION
CLARK DILLEY, Rem. Pboa2l. MORTUARY Pbaam 13 J. B. DILLBY. Rn. Pfcoa 267
D1LLBY & SON
, FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
.
COMPLMTB AMBULANCB EQUIPMENT
FUNERAL PARLOR.
A Delayed Advertisement. " "
;v " May, Tex., March I.1 19u6
Roswell Record. or Journal. " ' vv
I have in my "possession a small
clover leaf, breast-pi- n - picked up on
tlje streets of Roswell some two years
ago. which I want the owner td have,
If he can be found. Should have" done
so'sooner. but negligence is my only
excuse. Advertise in your paper and
If owner will pay for ad. and send ad-
dress and describe pin, I will for-
ward same. S. F. Roadon.
N( THE MORRISON BROS. STORE. THE MORRISON BROS. STORE. THE MORRISON BKOS ' STORE C7
f n HOSE!s ro mm y u yu u uvu u
.iD j
, .a
We have received a
shipment of ten thou-
sand feet of lawn hose
which must be used by Roswell's residents.
Telephone No. 77
A very large number of Men and Women are now wearing
Morrison Bros. Shoes (made by the Walkover at $3.50 and
$4.00) but we feel that twice as many people ought to know
about them hundreds of people are paying $5 for shoes of
exactly the same grade, and we will be glad to have anyone
make the most critical comparison between The Walkover
shoe at three fifty and four dollars, and the best $5 shoe to
be found anywhere outside of this store. The man or wo-
man who is considering paying $5 elsewhere cannot fail to
be interested in making the comparison, at least. Both the
Men's and Women's Shoes are made in high-cla- ss factories
by the most skillful workers. The shoes are made over the
most stylish and desirable lasts, of carefully selected leath- -Wl KAtt ili IB M Off KK RIIIOMM
ers, and the models include the varieties most wanted in both lines.
410 North Main Street
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Engaging Styles in New Hats
For Women and Misses Street
Wear are on Display
Street Hats and Sailor Hats that make one
think that Summer is only just around the icorner,
but Spring Hats blossom long before Spring flowers
do, and they have blossomed here richly and in- -
Just take a glance at the show windows of thia
popular market. Always replete with the best
t hings to eat and displayed in a way appetizing
The goods are as good as the display's and the
PRICES ARE THE LOWEST
Showings of New Things
FOR WOMEN
New Spring Suits
New Spring Coats
New Shirtwaists
New Skirts
New Corsets
New Hosiery
New Wash Stocks
FOR MEN
New Spring Suits ,
New Spring flats
New Spring Shirts.
New Spring Furnishings
T. C. Meat flarketPhone225 Phone225
profnsion. They're as new and chic and pretty and original as New Spring Millinery
always should be and as It always i? here, and there is a fine showing in them a
showing that would take you hours to look through if you could resist buying that
long. It's a showing that you will examine with delight, merely for what it teaches
yeu of the new styles if for no other reason. Prices are at
$1.50 to $7.50.
Grace Thorpe Bear to Conie Bear
Mason, tor $1, lot 10, block 3 in tiie
North Spring River addition to Ros-
well, with water right.
o
LOOK, LOOK, LOOK!
Pay us a Call and let us Demonstrate How we Can Interest and Benefit You
IMAPPKAIVI IRPATIUIIFDeThe Right Placefor the CorrectStyles at the Prop-
er Prices.
If your purchase
does not please in
every way we will
return your money.YOUIimilOHJ'IN BJVVUvl IILIVO
Deeds Filed Saturday.
The following deeds were tiled Sat-
urday in the office of Probate Clerk
and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
United States to Courtney Holsteen
a patent to the NE quarter of section
9, township 13 south, range 25 east.
Witt M. Smith to E. A. Emmons,
for 2,000 (i the SW quarter of section
15, township 12 south, range 25 east.
Samuel P. Glover and wife to Ar-
thur Ingham, for $2,000, lots 6 and 7,
block 22 of the West Side addition to
Roswell, with water right.
The following deeds were filed for
record Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day' in the office of Probate Clerk and
Recorder F. P, Gayle:
Lyman H. Zachry to M. D. Loveless,
for $800, lot 13, block 4 of Thirrber's
addition to Roswell.
The Vnited States to Isaac W.
Jones, a patent to the NW quarter of
section 28, township 13 south, range
25 east,
Isaac W. Jones to C. L. Tallmadge,
for $1,700, same property as above.
L. M. O'Brien and husband to Cady
and Becker, for $400, lot 12, block 72
of Lake Arthur.
The United States to David A. Bev-ers- ,
a patent to the SW quarter of sec
tion 23, township 13 south, range 25
Household Furniture to Be Sold at a
Sacrifice.
I am preparing to leave Roswell and
all of my household furniture will
lie disposed of at once. The sale will
be continued until all is sold and this
opportunity is a rare chance to secure
high- - grade furniture and household
furnishings cheap.
Among the artiples to le disposed
of are a fine mahogany, leather par--,
lor set, elegant leather couch, oak bed
room furniture, tables, dozen dining
room charts, other chairs, rockers,
mattresses, beds, china sideboard,
china and other dishes, two heating
stoves, kitchen furniture generally.
This furniture will be sold at private
sale at my residence 100 S. Lea Ave-
nue. Call at once, A. M. Campbell.
Store Closes at 6; 00 O'clock
LOCAL NEWS
W. M. Waskom. of the Hagerman
bank, was a Sunday visitor in Roswell
Our 1906 stock of wall paper haa
arrived. Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
7tf.
T. M. Palmer was here from Here-
ford yesterday, returning home this
morning. -
Will Johnson returned Sunday eve-filin- g
from a visit at his sheep camp
Roswell Creamery, new 'phone No,
105. 9t6,
" J, H, Johns and wife, who have
been here for the past week prospect-
ing, left this morning for their home
in Waco, Texas. They will return
soon,
. Fred Hager left this morning for
his home in Baxter, la., after spend-
ing three weeks here, during which
Dr. Rucker. 'phone 87. 3tlm
W. M..Reed went to Carlsbad Sun
day night.
Sunday was a glorious sunshiny
day, and the largeexpectant crowds
in the court house square suffered a
disappointment that there was no
band concert. The people are begin-
ning to wonder and are looking for
Walter Haynes, of Carlsbad, was in
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Tallmadge made
a pleasure trip to Carlsbad Sunday
n!gl.c, rei-irnin- this morning.
S. D, Owens came in Sunday even-
ing from Al'enreed, Texas, to spend
a week, in Roswell on business.
J. R. Greenlee returned Saturday
evening from a fifteen days' visit at
bis old home in Warrensburg, Mo.
Howard Wilson returned Sunday
evening from a vacation visit of a cou
pie of weeks at his old home, in Kan-
sas City.
CM. Bird came np from Carlsbad
Saturday night to spend Sunday at
home, returning to Carlsbad , Sunday
afternoon. . - ',
All designs in latest style''of wall
paper just received. Prices from the
lowest
.
to highest. Pecos . Valley
town today. at Elkins. . time he bought a quarter section near east.Hagerman,Dr. R. L. Bradley has returned from We make a specialty of cleaning
and pressing. Hamilton Bros., tele
C. L. Tallmadge and wife to Charles
P. Margenstern, for $4,000, the NWa trip to Fort Worth. ward to the action of the special
com-
mittee appointed by Mayor Ilinkie'
reinstate the much missed concerts.
For sale or trade for deeded land
or Roswell property, heavy Star well quarter of section 28, township 13 S.,Mrs. Dora Whaley, of Dexter, was
range 25 east.machine. Everything complete, and
phone 224. 8t2
D. D. McClung went to Carlsbad
Sunday night to look after life insur-
ance business.
John B. Reeves to John P. Free,carload of standard casing. Address
for $2,400, the west half of the NE Makin's Second Hand Store
Anxious to buy. Phone 227. 9tfBox 33, Roswell. 3tf quarter of section 18, township 14 S.,
W. W. Edwards and wife came upC. V. Lamb and Arch D. Jones, of range 26 east.
Hattie Gross and husband to, I. Bfrom Carlsbad Sunday, he to return
this morning and she to visit with her Rose for $1,600, lot 5, block 2 of the
BOYS WANTED
Substitute carriers. Apply at
Record Office Tuesday at 5
o'clock.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Witt, un
til the middle of the week.
North Spring River addition to Ros-
well.
H. J. Thode and wife to Orson D.
Artesia. were here Sunday on their
way to Kansas. .
W. W. Brookfleld and T. J. Stubbs,
of the plains, came in this morning
to spend the day.
Tom Perry came ud from Carlsbad
, $500,000 to loan on irrigated farms.
Lumber Co. 7tf.
Bert Dearing, one of the editors of the
Lakewood Progress, was here Sunday
and Monday visiting and looking af-
ter business.
J. H. Cramer and son, JO.. recent
Whitney, for $1 and other valuableLong time loans, interest payable an
in town today shopping.
Tom sALawIng, of Dexter was in
town today on business.
Albert Turner returned Sunday
morning from Carlsbad. .
O. B. Kelley went to Portales Sun-
day morning on business.
K. K. Scott went to Carlsbad Sun-
day night to attend court.
J.'B. Trotter went to Dayton
day night to return Tuesday.
It will pay you to Bee Hamilton
Bros., the Tailors, for a spring suit.
- H. Py. Hobson went to Portales
this morning on creamery business.
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
considerations, for forty acres in sec-
tion 29, township 13 south, range 26
east.
Roswell Clothes Club
LElAND&RlCKER.Prop.
this morning to spend a couple of
days with friends. Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
arrivals at Dayton, near where they E. M. Fisher and wife to Fred H.WANTED. One experienced ales-- Thomas Sandham. went to Artesiabought 320 acres of land, were here Miller, for $1,000, the south half of Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty.today on business. the southeast quarter of section 21,Sunday evening to look after his well
which is down 800 feet and has a flow Kepainng.
- lady. . Positively none other need
apply. Morrison Bros.
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys and Bar
township 11 south, range 24 east.Mrs. Maude Williams, son and Roswell, N. M.221 N. Main.of but a few inches. Mr. Sandham The United States to John R. Atte- -daughter left this morning for their wants a gusher and will have the drilred Plymouth Rock Chickens, for home in Jonesboro, Ark., after spend berry. a patent to 160 acres in sec-
tion 28, township 11 south, range 23lers go still deeper. :6ale at the Slaughter farm. 88mwf ing two months here. -
east.C. H. Hon and sister. Mrs.. ; Zella
. Wm. Daniel, Jr., and wife to T. M.
Miss Lulu Allen, the professional
nurse who brought Miss May Mitch-
ell here from New Sharon, 111., a week
PARK & MORRISON
Roswell's Leading Jewelers
ELEGANT DISPLAY
Counts came up from Dayton this
morning to Bpend ;a couple
.f days1 Daniel, for $2,700, a tract of 160 ac-res In section 28. township .11 south.V1t ago left this morning for Austin,with relatives and friends. Texas where she will visit on her range 23 east, the same tract as
above. . , Repairing - OpticiansGeorge M. Slaughter ' returned Sat way home to Iowa.
Having sold most of the many bar-
gains we had 'listed, we desire to list
other properties and wiU take an. int-
erest in pushing any bargains you
may list with us. Carlton & Bell,
303 North Main at.
- L. W. Holt, of Hagerman; W .F.
t, A. O. MHlice,
1
REAL ESTATE NOTARY.
urday evening from the Panhandle,
where be hasr been looking after-- his
interests in the lire district. , r
C. W. Merchant came up from Ab-
ilene. Texas. Sunday morning Uo-se- e
his daughter, Mrs. Ed Seay and for
the transaction of business. T V?
' In the spring time you renovate
your house. Why not your body? Hoi
lister's Rocky Mountain Tea drives
WE ARE AGENTS FOR
PLOWS BOX CANDIES
& Coillers Celebrated Hilk Chocolate
It costs no more, so buy the betit. Our candies are express
shipments, always fresh, . Every box no matter what nize
is guaranteed by us. - r
DANIEL & DANIEL, TKSESr
PHONE 875.TEXAS BLOCK.ROOM 8 Brown, Dr. E. E. Knauer and Harry
Holly,' of Dexter, C. E. Stonesipher
and J. Walter Day, of Dayton, w. C.
mft impurities, cleanses and enriches Lawrence, of Lake Arthur, and Cy
Davidson, of Artesia, came up Sundaythe blood and purifies the entire sys
morning to spend the day with Ros-
well friends
tem. 35 cents Roswell Drug & Jew-
elry Company. . ' . " ' x
